
 

 

Official Minutes  
Wednesday, January 23, 2019 

6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.  
 

Hudson Elementary  
 

1. Call to Order by President Haffner at 6:38 pm.  
2. Roll Call Directors Baumgartner, Gustafson, and Haffner were present. Director Grundy joined the 
work  

session at 6:43 pm. Director Jensen was absent.  
3. Review  of Agenda  
4. Special Reports 

4.1 Fiscal Year 2018 Financial Audit Report  
 
Melissa Bigler of Anderson Whitney was present to review the FY18 Financial Audit Report. Board 
members were asked to review the draft report prior to the meeting, and Ms. Bigler provided a final 
version to each member at the meeting. The statement of position on page 9 shows that the district’s 
liabilities outweigh assets due to PERA liability.  Ms. Bigler explained the PERA liability and how it is 
calculated. Administration shared that they do not view this as a concerning issue and believe it would 
be easy to communicate if any public concern arose.  The general fund balance for FY18 is reported on 
page 14 and shows a gain in overall fund balance by approximately $500,000. As noted on page 58, 
the district did not overspend relevant to budget expenditures and underspent by only $43,615. Much of 
this was intentional with MLO funds planned to be carried over. Bond debt is summarized on pages 24 
& 25.  
 
Dr. Rabenhorst asked Board members to review the food service summary and balance on page 62. 
The goal of outsourcing food services is to have the program pay for itself. For fiscal year 2018, food 
service revenue exceeded expenditures by $71,386.  Director Haffner asked how the fund balance 
could be used, and Ms. Clark explained that the funds can be used to continue improving the food 
service program, such as equipment upgrades, but cannot be used to pay negative balances. She 
shared that she continues to send those balances to collection agencies. For the 18-19 school year, 
there is approximately $30,000 in unpaid balances. Director Grundy asked if there are refunds given to 
families who fill out applications mid-year, and Ms. Clark explained that there are not as eligibility is not 
retroactive. Ms. Clark also explained that the USDA has strict standards for donations regarding the 
school lunch program.  
 
The draft management letter provided to administration did not demonstrate alarming concerns by the 
auditors. There were missing receipts from some credit card expenditures. The management oversight 
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of activity funds has improved as noted by Ms. Bigler. There were no missing signatures on bank 
statements for activity funds. Ms. Clark noted that while some checks did not have dual signatures, 
there is not an established practice and threshold for the amount that requires a dual signature. Ms. 
Clark is planning to make that part of next year’s training for secretaries and principals. 

 
5. Adjournment at 7:13 pm. 
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